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Abstract
Competency management is a crucial success
factor for organizations in the area of tension between
knowledge management, human resource management,
and process management, and has to be considered
from a knowledge economy perspective. A basis for
developing appropriate qualification measures in
organizations is the comparison of necessary and
available competencies. Given the time and cost
intensity of the comparison process, the use of
appropriate methods is of particular relevance for
enterprises. This paper presents a procedural method
and a software tool which enable resource-saving
comparisons. Usually, employees’ “to competencies”
are determined on a strategic level. Currently
available “is competencies” can be derived from the
actual knowledge transfer or from existing competence
profiles. The method and tool first allow for the
appropriate visualization of both competencies. After
an automatized comparison of both contents, an
overview of given and missing “to competencies” will
be provided. Not available competencies can be
addressed as qualification requirements and
reflections regarding staffing or task allocation can be
conducted.

1. Introduction
Knowledge economics is a field of rising interest in
the area of knowledge management [32] throughout
developed, transition, emerging, and developing
countries [40] and deals with the financial impact of
knowledge creation, modification, distribution and use
[31]. This economical consideration of knowledge
management also penetrates related disciplines such as
competence management [33], human resource
management [34, 35], or process management [38].
Especially, the financial aspects of the identification,
acquisition, creation, preservation, or distribution of
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competences are just like non-negligible [36] as the
creation and usage of auxiliary materials such as
qualification matrices, staffing algorithms, or
competency profiles. On the other hand, an efficient
handling of employees, their knowledge and their
competencies leads to potential financial benefits [32]
based on increasing the efficiency, effectiveness, or
value of processes, services, or products. Hence, the
organizational usage of such auxiliary material seems
beneficial, if properly applied and executed.
Defining and describing competency profiles is a
long and effortful process that requires careful study of
the employees, their specific tasks, and the respective
organization [1]. This yet laboriously effort doesn't
directly lead to instant and measurable improvements
in well functioning organizational processes [29] or
directly creates an economic value contribution [30].
Especially small and medium-sized enterprises
(SME's) lack in understanding of its benefits and
necessity as well as, more decisively, often in
capacities for such strategic decisions [27]. Thus, they
usually imitate high-profile companies [28], even if
competency management is highly dependent from
various specific external and internal organizational
factors [27]. Furthermore, the outcome can mostly be
recognized in the long term. These are the reasons why
many organizations are often not willing to allocate
significant resources to competency management and
do not develop and use competency models. However,
there are many persuasive arguments for implementing
and using competency models. In particular, in
industrial environment where work organization
concepts such as job enlargement, job enrichment, or
job rotation constitute a mandatory part of competency
and personal development as well as ensure necessary
redundancies in case of staff shortages, it is essential to
know which employee possesses which competencies
and how these are aggregated [37].
Process changes often cause task changes for the
involved employees which lead to new required
competencies. For gaining an overview of the current
competency state and to identify necessary actions, a
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comparison of is competencies and to competencies is
indispensable. However, there are almost no free
accessible tools for such a comparison available [2].
Up to now, there is no open platform for knowledge
and process management available, which provides
professional skill management and staffing functions.
This deficiency motivates the further development of
the Modelangelo tool presented here. Modelangelo is a
modeling and analysis tool, which allows different
views on a process and the modeling of knowledge
flows and conversions, validates the syntactic
correctness of the models, detects process
improvement possibilities through the search of
predefined patterns and generates reports [24]. On the
basis of two existing reports – the competence report
which visualizes all available knowledge objects as
well as the task coverage report which visualizes all
persons fulfilling a specific task, new functions have
been integrated in order to enable users to easily and
economically apply the method presented here.
In the tool, the engine for competency and skill
searching is based on XQuery 3.0 Standard
(https://www.w3.org/TR/xquery-30/) and uses the
powerful Saxon Library (http://saxon.sourceforge.net/).
The search queries are defined and managed in
separate xqy-files. Modelangelo traverses any given
xml file containing KMDL models and distills the
candidates (knowledge holders) that match project
requirements. Such an open configurative and
extensive method has so far not been provided by any
other tool.
The paper focuses on employee competencies with
an emphasis on change processes and aims to present
1) a procedural model for the context-sensitive
identification and development of competencies and 2)
a supporting software tool for resource-saving and
efficient comparison of is- and to- competencies. This
practical and relevant topic has been analyzed through
the example of the transformation of existing factories
into Industry 4.0 compliant factories. The
metamorphosis of these enterprises is both extremely
cost and time intensive as well as linked to various
uncertainties and risks: Given the visionary character
of the process, there is a lack of theoretical background
and practical evidence, and the appropriate methods
and concepts will be simultaneously both developed
and applied. For this purpose, the research work was
designed as action research.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 puts the
problem in concrete terms, specifies the object of
investigation and explicates the relation of knowledge
economics, competency management, and human
resource management. Section 2 describes some
general specifics of competency management with an
emphasis on the strategic importance of this

management aspect, introduces some generals about
cyber-physical systems, and emphasizes on the
importance of competencies in manufacturing context.
Section 3 illustrates the investigation focus, specifies
the main questions and the research design, and points
out the usefulness of knowledge modeling. Within this,
the software tool will be introduced. Section 4
introduces the procedural model and depicts some
results on behalf of an application example. The
conclusions are exemplified in Section 6.

2. Competency identification and
development in a manufacturing Industry
4.0 context
The aim of the modeling and analyzing method
described in this paper is to simplify the process of
competency profile generation as well as the
comparison of target-performance profiles. The results
will build the base for customized staffing and
qualification processes of an organization. Specific
object of investigation are Industry 4.0 relevant
transformation processes of manufactories. Generally
speaking, these transformations are characterized by
parallel changes in processes and tasks. Especially the
shifting in tasks for the different activity types towards
supervision and rotation between diverse workstations
and processes represent employee relevant changes [3].
The practical implications come from the operations of
three globally operating corporations in the fields of
semiconductor industry, automation technology, and
transformer technology.

2.1. Competency management and competency
profiles
A set of intrinsic attributes correlated with the
performance in executing specific tasks can be defined
as a competency [4, 5]. In organizational context,
competencies are context-specific and can be described
as the combination of employees' job relevant
knowledge, skills and abilities [6] their values, traits,
and motivational dispositions [7]. Individual
competencies of the employees have a strong
organizational relevancy and can be furthermore
described as a standardized requirement to properly
perform a specific job [8]. The set of specific
competences corresponding directly to the employee's
working tasks as well as the level of proficiency
required, is defined as a competency profile. This can
be separated into an is competency profile (describing
the actual set of competences of every employee) as
well as a to competency profile (depicting an ideal set
of competencies for a given work task) [9]. The target-
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performance profile comparison allows a company to
identify 1) the customized development of further
qualification requirements on the individual level as
well as 2) the optimally qualified employees in the
context of the staffing process regarding a certain
project. Staffing, in particular, requires the best
possible matching of the competencies of diverse
employees in the context of the requirements and
conditions of a certain project and ensures successful
functioning of the group.
Purposeful competency management and staffing
affect different organizational domains and connect the
management of human resources and knowledge with
the overall strategic goals of the company. The
development of the knowledge resources over time
enables a company to gain and sustain competitive
advantages. Financial benefits and costs, related to
knowledge management are the investigation focus of
the knowledge economics [39].
In this manner, competency management
contributes to the achievement of the strategic and
operative goals and is therefore a crucial factor for the
economic success of the enterprise. Particularly,
connected to this management topic are human
resource management, employee satisfaction as well as
an increase in motivation, organizational development,
strategic and change management e.g. in the context of
the opening up of new markets and introducing
products as well as in the context of competency-based
project management [10]. The main focus of
competency management relies on the purposeful
usage of the organizational capabilities on the basis of
existing employees' skills. Thus, competency
management goes beyond the concepts of qualification
and further training and addresses issues such as 1)
representation (transparency over actual competences),
2) reflection (defining and development of relevant
organizational measures on the basis of actual
competences), 3) allocation (placing of employees with
relevant competences) and 4) development (adapting
competence portfolio considering future capabilities
and requirements) [9].
According to [11], the context, in which
competencies need to be managed is provided by the
process management and process performance
management. Furthermore, there is a two way
influence between competency management and
human resources management as well as knowledge
management: 1) competency management on the one
hand identifies human resource management and
knowledge management needs and 2) on the other
hand, human resource management and knowledge
management provide artifacts to improve competencies
(cf. Figure 1). Intellectual capital management can be
seen as the embracing method [12].
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[BH05] are rare and don’t provide specific modeling methods. However, modeling
methods do exist for process based KM (e.g. [GF06], [He06], [WK05]) that also cover
parts of CM. Most of those approaches however are too detailed for the practical
applicability required by the case study and therefore led to the conceptualization of the
PCM modeling method and its prototypical implementation.

Against this background, the method presented in
this paper focuses explicitly on the identification of is
competencies, the conceptualization and development
of to competencies and their comparison with the view
to develop qualification requirements on an individual
and team/organizational level. Given the time and cost
intensity of the comparison process, the use of
appropriate methods has a high economic relevance for
enterprises.
Within this section, some general specifics of
competency management were described with an
emphasis on the strategic importance of this
management aspect. Furthermore, the importance of
process management in the context of competency
management, especially regarding the planning of
future competency development (s. to competency
profiles), as well as the specific relevance of
knowledge modeling methods, have been addressed.
Of particular importance is the Industry 4.0
paradigm, addressing one part of the manufacturing
process involving actively cyber physical systems.
Against this background, the concrete context of the
study – its specifics and the resulting main
investigation questions will be presented below.
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2.2. Cyber physical systems
Cyber physical systems (CPS) describe the
integration of computation with physical processes,
whereby, embedded computers and networks monitor
and control the physical processes and affect each
other [16, 17]. Furthermore, through new modalities
such as interfaces, sensors, and actuators CPS are able
to interact with humans and actively influence the
environment [18]. System operations are monitored,
coordinated, controlled and integrated by a computing
and communication core [19], where the human factor
of integration is no longer mandatory [20].
After (1) mechanization of the manufacturing
processes, (2) mass production based on the division of
labor and available electricity, and the (3)
implementation and usage of electronics and
information technology to achieve more automation of
manufacturing operations, Industry 4.0 is the fourth
industrial revolution, which comprises the integration
of interconnected systems and the Internet of Things in
manufacturing. It was designated as a German Federal
Government's High-Tech Strategy. On the other hand,
the US government introduced the term cyber-physical
systems, which has been declared as a national
research priority of the United States [21].
The main Industry 4.0-specifics to be pointed out
are: 1) The ability of technical "actors" within the
manufacturing context to act as knowledge carriers and
decision makers. This is a completely new view in
knowledge management research, hitherto viewing the
human individual as the sole knowing process actor. 2)
The high dynamic of changes of processes, tasks, and
technology as well as the visionary character of the
approach. 3) The enormous demand on competency
development and alignment.

2.3. Human employees and their competencies
as a critical Industry 4.0 success factor
For enterprises in all sectors and sizes, Industry 4.0
creates
considerable
opportunities,
which
simultaneously require, amongst other, employee
training and further education in the production
environment. Technical actors in the context of the
factory of the future can be controlled and their
functions adjusted to the new working conditions. In
contrast, the human ability to change is influenced by
individual competencies and qualifications.
In spite of all the technological progress and the
resulting changes, human employees remain the
decisive critical factor for the economic success of
enterprises. In particular, the employees on the shop
floor must accept these transformations and adapt to

new roles, technologies and tasks. Therefore, working
conditions must facilitate employees’ flexibility as well
as foster learning processes and creativity. This
includes a sound work structure, which must be
designed in order to fulfill the framework conditions
for supporting the acceptance and performance
capability as well as employee versatility. The creation
of these working conditions within the metamorphosis
context of enterprises is both extremely cost and time
intensive as well as linked to various uncertainties and
risks. Thus, the development of appropriate methods
and procedures is of particular economic importance
for two reasons: 1) to assure a smooth and prompt
change process flow and the consideration of all
existing relevant data and information; 2) to increase
the motivation and acceptance of the employees by
involving them actively in the change process.

3. Main investigation questions and
research design
Against the backdrop of the technological changes
and the necessity to take into account both currently
existing and future oriented employee roles and
process phase allocation, the following questions have
been pointed out as important in the context of the
applied research presented in this paper.
1) What are the chief sources of information
regarding the to competency and is competency profiles
generally as well as specifically for each company?
2) How can the information gained from these
sources be used in order to define enterprise specific to
competency profiles?
Through the concrete case study examples of
factories currently undergoing transformation in the
context of Industry 4.0, these questions have been
addressed in order to develop a practice-oriented
resource saving method for structuring and assisting
the competency development process. What the case
studies’ enterprises have in common is the need and
requirement to transform existing manufacturing
processes and departments according to the vision of
the factory of the future. Transformation as a goal
includes many more challenges than the creation of
something new. It requires a complete overview of the
current situation and clarity regarding the future
development status.
Starting points of this investigation have been 1)
the current process structures, existing roles and
activity types, competencies and relationships between
the process members in the above mentioned
application contexts, as well as 2) the impact of the
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Industry 4.0 paradigm on the working conditions, the
required process modification and the competency
management related effects.
The research began with an extensive literature
review on the topics of competency, knowledge,
change and process management. The merger of the
different theoretical disciplines as well as the encounter
between theory and practice has been recognized as the
biggest challenge within the project.
Given the project structure and aims, the research
work has been designed as an action research study.
The exploratory character of the empirical
investigation on the one hand and the shared interest of
researchers and practitioners on the other hand let
action research being well-suited to the collaborative
research approach.
“Action research simultaneously assists in practical
problem-solving and expands scientific knowledge, as
well as enhances the competencies of the respective
actors, being performed collaboratively in an
immediate situation using data feedback in a cyclical
process aiming at an increased understanding of a
given social situation, primarily applicable for the
understanding of change processes in social systems
and undertaken within a mutually acceptable ethical
framework” [22].
The close collaboration between the research team
and the partner organizations allows the verification of
the findings gained from the literature review and the
theoretical analysis by comparing them with real
situations and challenges in organizational practice. Indepth interviews, document analysis, and workshops
were conducted for gathering relevant data for the
theory and reality comparison.

3.1. The use and usefulness of Modelangelo
Although knowledge as an organizational resource
is highly relevant for achieving strategic and operative
aims, knowledge modeling is the least pronounced
compared to other modeling methods and only a few
appropriate standards and tools exist. The advantages
of knowledge modeling particularly lie in the
visualization and analysis of knowledge, knowledge
carriers and consumers as well as of knowledge flows
and conversions. One suitable modeling method that
addresses all these aspects by linking different views is
the Knowledge Modeling and Description Language
(KMDL) [23, 24]. In a comparison [25] of modeling
methods, it was identified as the most suitable for
knowledge modeling. Amongst others, this modeling
language allows in the context of organizational
knowledge management the important differentiation
between tacit knowledge (anchored in the minds of
employees) and explicit knowledge (equated with

information and available in the form of e.g. strategic
plans, standard operating procedures, business process
models, software structure, data models).
The reference KMDL-software tool is called
Modelangelo
[26].
The
desktop
application
Modelangelo is a pure Java8 application and solely
requires the installation of Java 8 runtime.
Modelangelo loads the KMDL-Models into a relational
Database, which serves as a temporary data repository
during runtime and as a basis for running SQL queries
for analysis purposes.
Beside the modeling and analysis aspects,
Modelangelo has interfaces to social network platforms
and is able to integrate competence information
(knowledge, skills and experience in different areas) as
well as an overview regarding the existing
endorsements (expert skills that have been confirmed
by others). Modelangelo has an adapter to LinkedIn,
which is based on the Apache Camel framework
(Figure 2). It can be used as a desktop application as
well as for iOS and in a mobile prototype version for
Android. Thus, it allows for Mobile Knowledge
Modeling (Mobile Modeling) which has two major
advantages: 1) From the managerial point of view, the
instant access to knowledge events; 2) From the
process owner point of view, a direct, time and location
independent notification of relevant operational events.
Mobile devices are furthermore appropriate
applications within a manufacturing context. Using
mobile devices, thoughts, ideas and knowledge, which
arise ad hoc within process flows, can be both captured
and dispatched to information systems almost
losslessly. Required metadata can be retrieved and
combined directly. This addresses the requirements for
temporal and spatial independence to capture businessrelevant data and return them back to the business
information systems in a structured fashion, which is
especially important within the context Industry 4.0.

Figure 2. Modelangelo – knowledge modeling
example including LinkedIn reference information
For the purpose of the project, the development of
the competency modeling and analysis method as well
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as the KMDL-extension for an automated comparison
of is- and to competencies was conducted. The goal of
the method and tool is to enable this comparison in a
resource-saving manner.

4. Description of the method and
application example
In the main, the method provides an overview of
existing and required skills at both the process and the
individual employee‘s level. The aim is to provide
enterprises with a concept and tool allowing for linking
the competency management process, knowledge and
human resources management in order to take into
consideration as many aspects as possible and create
appropriate employee qualification and training
concepts.
Before beginning with the description of the single
methodological procedure, some framework conditions
need to be clarified:
Organizational requirements: In order to apply the
method, the organization should first appoint a
responsible team, including managers, manufacturing
team leaders, employees, and the human resources
department.
Technical requirements: The installation and use of
the modeling tool Modelangelo is highly recommended
even if parts of the analysis method can be applied on
their own.
Figure 3 visualizes the steps of the methodological
procedure with references to the use of the modeling
tool Modelangelo.
Focusing on replying to the questions mentioned in
section 3, the authors refrain from explaining the
procedural model in detail. The methodology shows
similarities to the usual project management flow
(compare Figure 3). In the following, only the results
regarding the main questions will be discussed in
context of the procedure model.

Figure 3. Procedure model and Modelangelo points
of intersection (marked with „M“)

4.1. Important results within Phase 3, Steps A
and B
As a result of 1) the literature review on the topics
of competency management and Industry 4.0, as well
as of 2) the workshops and interviews with managers,
HR managers and employees, and 3) the
documentation analysis, different competency profiles
sources have been identified. Depending on the type of
competency, these sources are summarized in Table 1
(to competencies) and Table 2 (is competencies).
Table 1. To competencies sources
To competencies Identification by
External Existing working Already
Source
papers
and implemented in
recommendations Modelangelo
on the topics (requirement
factory of the template)
future, CPS and
Industry 4.0 *
Internal White papers, job Industry
Source
descriptions,
4.0-team
project
documentation,
competency
requirements,
created by the
team on the basis
of the enterprise
specific vision of
the factory of the
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future and the
competencies of
the
employees
within
this
concept.
* These competencies, that have been summarized
as a result of the literature analysis and can be loaded
directly and used in Modelangelo as a requirement
template, are exemplified in Figure 4.

Figure 5. Modelangelo KMDL activity view
example: Industry 4.0-context of knowledge and
information exchange (knowledge objects are
circled in yellow)

4.2. Important results within Phase 4

Figure 4. Skill requirements template
The existing list can be modified by the enterprise:
skills can be included or deleted, and the required
number of employees with this skill can be
individually determined.
Table 2. Is competencies sources
Is competencies
External Application
Source
documents of new
employees
Internal
Personal files and
Source
training history

Identification by
Industry 4.0-team

Using the information gained from the internal and
external sources, as a final analysis step, a targetperformance profile comparison can be carried out
(Figure 6) in order to define the to competencies and
respectively the employees with competency
development needs. In order to do this, Modelangelo
allows for the comparison of the requirement templates
with the KMDL models as well as with the existing
employee competency profiles. The tool represents the
results as a list of all employees acting within a given
model repository. Employees with the required
competencies are pointed out.

Industry 4.0-team
(especially HR)

Process and
Industry 4.0-team
knowledge
modeling
(competency profile
models, KMDLactivity models **)
**The activity view models represent information
and knowledge flows as well as knowledge
conversions, which occur during and in between
business processes [13]. They should be identified and
modeled at the outset of the project and can be
modified on demand. Figure 5 shows an example of a
part of such a model. The competency profile models
represent a selection of all knowledge objects
associated with one person (employee).

Figure 6. Skill search in models
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4.3.
Results
in
recommendations

form

of

general

On the basis of the information collected from
internal and external sources, implications regarding
the answer to the second question can be understood.
Compared with the first question, these implications
should be defined in a much more company specific
way. However, the topic of this paper pertains only to
curtain general recommendations:
Given that the competency definition has a vision
and future oriented context, the enterprise should
firstly
orientate
itself
according
to
the
recommendations given by the governance or by
Industry 4.0 responsible public authorities. However,
the main responsibility of the internal Industry 4.0
team relies on the adaption of these competency
recommendations drawn from the individual enterprise
circumstances. In order to do this, a review and
modification
of
the
predefined
competency
requirement templates (s. Figure 5) as well as the
creation of completely new templates and the matching
of the templates with the activity view models can be
used.
One additional benefit of the models’ analysis is the
visualization of the knowledge and information
exchange with technical actors. On the basis of these
models, the enterprise can easily identify the
employees communicating directly with technical
entities and develop specific qualification requirements
in order to improve not only their expertise, but also
their motivation, acceptance and vision understanding.
Furthermore, the localization of the knowledge objects
belonging to technical entities allows for the creation
of competency profiles also for technical “employees”
and the establishing of new possibilities for staffing
and competence management.

5. Conclusions
Competency management is a crucial success factor
for organizations in the area of tension between
knowledge
management,
human
resources
management, and process management and has to be
considered from a knowledge economical perspective.
Especially in manufacturing environments, work
organization concepts such as job rotation represent a
mandatory part of employee qualification, which also
enable hedging against staff shortages. However, the
systematic capturing of employee respective
competencies and their analysis is not sufficiently
provided yet. Thus, the paper presents a procedural
method and a software tool for the efficient
comparison of is competencies and to competencies.

Therein lies the contribution to the field of this paper.
Firstly, the procedural method, which was developed
by means of the application contexts of the three
corporations, contributes mainly to the research
community, however it is intended to be applied by
practice, too. Secondly, the developed software tool,
which can be used for the mentioned comparison of the
competencies, primary addresses the practice
community.
The procedural method structures and assists the
process of qualification development. The usage of
such assistance systems is a strategic decision.
Through the application, enterprises will be enabled to
capture and identify requirements in an automated
manner. Additionally, employees will be enabled to
transfer qualification requirements directly to the
corresponding qualification authority by the aid of the
tool.
The action research approach, which is the
underlying methodological basis of this study,
obviously has limitations. Action research enables the
development of practical solutions, but it is notably
lacking in terms of a theoretical basis, and thereby, of
making a profound theoretical contribution.
The generalizability of the developed results is also
in question. A possible solution approach for fostering
the theoretical basis is to integrate a complementary
research method, which is also capable of extending
the generalizability of this study.
Further research addresses the extension of
application contexts to other sectors and, within this,
the extension of the competency database.
Additionally, the implementation in the application
contexts information technology infrastructure is
envisaged.
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